AFGHANISTAN

Accountability to Affected People (AAP) - 4Ws survey findings on AAP activities that humanitarian organisations are doing in Afghanistan
Background

Information Provision

Community Engagement

A key obligation of humanitarian actors is to be
accountable to people we assist. AAP in Afghanistan is
coordinated by the Accountability to Affected People
(AAP) Working Group, which began in July 2020. It
builds on the work of the former Community
Engagement Working Group. This AAP 3Ws (“Who is
doing What and Where”) provides information on 2-way
communication channels that organisations use to
exchange information with people in Afghanistan,
accountability gaps, and how organisations engage
people in all programming phases. This 3Ws survey did
not cover COVID-19 information.

Information shared with programme participants

86%

54 organisations provided information

Analysis

19%

Project eligibility criteria
How to make a complaint about a staff
member or your organisation

18%

Available services

18%

How to give feedback to a humanitarian
organisation

18%

How to be involved in projects design
implementation monitoring and
evaluation phases

10%

Community mobilisers or volunteers

Of the 54 organisations responding to this survey, 46%
were national NGOs; 45% were international NGOs; 7%
were UN agencies and 2% were from the Red Cross and
Red Crescent movement. Respondents work in all
clusters: 56% in Food Security and Agriculture,
Protection and WASH; 42% in Education and Emergency
Shelter and Non-Food Items, 40% in Health and 38% in
Nutrition.

Printed materials posters cards stickers

13%

SMS

3%

The survey data provides a broad overview of ways
humanitarian organisations try to be accountable to
people in their projects. Answers point to the deeper
data that needs to be collected, for example, whether
organisations use community input to adjust
programming. It also is worth discussing whether
complaint boxes are more effective feedback channels
than using community and religious leaders. Other
information assessments conducted in Afghanistan
have indicated that people prefer communicating with
those they know in their communities.The map
highlights provinces that may need more
feedback-and-response channels. Additional research is
required to plan how to make improvements.

Television

3%

The “Main Gaps” data shows the need for organisations
to increase efforts to engage and provide information
on humanitarian services to people with physical and
mental disabilities.

Elderly women 64+ years

15%

Community or religious leaders

22%

Afghan NGO staff
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Social media
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Radio
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Telephone hotline
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29%
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Women 18 to 64 years
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Elderly men 64+ years
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Female Children younger than 17
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Afghans returning from Pakistan or Iran
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Illiterate people
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Elderly women 65+ years
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Number of organisations having feedback channels
Jawzjan

reported having a two-way communication
channel that project participants can use

Telephone hotline (including Awaaz-410)

Sar-e-Pul

Badghis

14%

In person community meetings or
household visits
Community mobilisers volunteers

12%

Post distribution monitoring or third
party monitoring

12%

Hirat
Ghor

12%

Shuras community based committees

11%

Uruzgan

Farah

Community and religious leaders

Kunduz Takhar

Badakhshan

Baghlan
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Nuristan
Parwan Kapisa Kunar
Bamyan
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Kabul
Maidan
Nangarhar
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Khost
Paktika
Zabul

11%

Complaint box

Balkh

Samangan

Faryab

Types of feedback channels used by organisations

10%
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Email

Help desk at programming sites

Illiterate people

People with physical or mental disability

Evaluation

Feedback Channels

SMS messages

10%

Groups least involved in programme decision-making

11%

Information board

IDPs in general

15%

26%

11%

24%

24%

21%

14%
13%

15%

People with mental disability

How coummunity members are engaged

Programming phases they are engaged in

Shuras/community-based committees

91%

Groups that are hardest to reach with information
reported engaging community members
in programming, decision-making and planning

Building people's Staff meets with Suggestions given Group discussions Community
project skills marginalised groups through feedback
meetings
mechanism

How information is provided to communities

NGO or UN staff

Main Gaps

15%

Other service providers
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